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Abstract of a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the

requirements for the Degree of Master of Applied Science

Ecological correlates of bird damage

in a Canterbury vineyard

by Nigel G. Watkins

Birds are a major pest in vineyards both in New Zealand and overseas. There is a

need for new behavioural research on birds' foraging habits and feeding

preferences in vineyards, as much of the literature to date is anecdotal. Research

on cues to birds' feeding will provide a basis on which new deterrent and control

strategies can be devised.

Spatial-ood temporal bird damage in a small vineyard block was mapped to find if

damage was correlated with grape maturity and environmental factors. Vineyard

and field observations of bird behaviour using video technology combined with

preference experiments aimed to establish the relative roles of grape sugar

concentration and colour in avian selection.

Proximity of vineyards to bird roosts affects damage levels, regardless of differing

maturity between locations. The rate of damage tends to increase exponentially

once grape maturity has passed a threshold of 13 °Brix. Bunches positioned

closest to the ground receive more damage if blackbirds or song thrushes are the

predominant pests.

Both sugar concentration and grape colour were found to affect birds' feeding

preference, but the importance of the two factors varied between years. Black and

green grape varieties were differentially preferred by blackbirds (Turdus meru/a)

and song thrushes (Turdus phi/orne/os) while silvereyes (Zosterops /ateralis)

appeared to have no strong colour preference. It was apparent that there were

other, not assessed, grape factors that also affect selection.
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In small unprotected vineyards that are adjacent to bird roosts the entire; grape

crop can be taken by bird pests. Besides removing the roosts, which can be

beneficial shelterbelts in regions exposed to high winds, growers currently may

have no alternative other than to use exclusion netting to keep crops intact. The

differential preferences between bird species for variety characteristics suggest

that any new deterrents and other strategies to deflect birds from grape crops may

need to be species-specific.

Keywords: Bird damage; grapes; vineyard management; preference; colour;

sugar concentration; bird behaviour; foraging strategy; European blackbird;

Turdus rneru/a; Song thrush; Turdus phi/orne/os; Silvereye; Zosterops /ateralis.
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